The State of Idaho has a contract with Enterprise Rent-a-Car which automatically includes:

$ Full coverage on any damage done to the vehicle, including full replacement value if the car is totaled

$ $500,000 liability and personal injury insurance.

If you were to choose these options from one of the lower cost rentals or Internet specials, it would add $10-$15 per day to the rental cost making the true rental cost not the bargain it appears. In the past, the State had recommended that you do not buy any additional coverage because we were self-insured. It was a risk we took and sometimes paid for. But with this new contract, the insurance is automatic and the risk to the State (and your department) is greatly reduced.

Enterprise offers these payment methods:

$ Direct Bill for Idaho, Oregon, and Washington
$ National Direct Bill for those that need to travel outside of the tri-state area
$ Personal credit card for those that need to purchase their own travel and be reimbursed by their agency - requires identification that the person is a government/state employee

While Enterprise does allow payment through a State P-Card, and some state entities do allow payment by this method, University Administration restricts payment by P-Card relating to travel, i.e., meals, hotel, rentals, etc.

You can reserve a car on the Internet or by calling (800) 261-7331. When calling, be sure to identify yourself as a state/public agency employee.

Call Enterprise branch direction at (208) 232-1444 for all after hour rental needs.